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CORAL REEF ECOSYSTEM DIVISION (CRED) 
 
Expedition to Northwestern Hawaiian Islands Yields 50 Tons of Marine Debris 
 
From May 28 to July 14, 2012, PIFSC researchers from the Coral Reef Ecosystem 
Division (CRED) and Protected Species Division (PSD) were involved in the collection 
and removal of nearly 50 tons of marine debris from waters and shorelines around the 
northernmost islands and atolls of the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands.  CRED staff led a 
27-day land-based marine debris mission at Midway Atoll and then joined PSD monk 
seal scientists on a 21-day cruise aboard the NOAA ship Oscar Elton Sette. Debris was 
collected at Kure Atoll, Midway Atoll, Pearl and Hermes Atoll, Lisianski Island, and 
Laysan Island. About half of the debris consisted of derelict fishing gear and plastic 
objects collected by CRED from Midway Atoll’s shallow coral reef environments  
 

CRED marine debris specialists 
have conducted debris removal 
operations on a regular basis. 
As part of this year’s mission, 
the PIFSC team looked for 
debris originating from the 
massive 2011 tsunami in Japan; 
however, no debris with an 
explicit connection to this 
tsunami was found. As a 
precautionary measure and to 
gather baseline data for the 
NWHI, scientists monitored 
marine debris for radiation in 
partnership with the Hawaii 
Department of Health. 
 
The marine debris removed 
during this mission was 
transported on the Sette to 

Honolulu, where it will be used to create electricity for Oahu through the state’s Nets to 
Energy Program, a public-private partnership. Since 2002, more than 730 metric tons of 
derelict nets have been used to create electricity—enough to power nearly 350 Hawaii 
homes for a year. 
 
Marine debris threatens monk seals, sea turtles and other marine life in the coral reef 
ecosystem. NOAA has conducted annual missions to remove marine debris in the 
NWHI since 1996 as part of a coral reef restoration effort. 
 
Funding and logistics support for the mission was provided by CRED, the 
Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument, the NOAA Marine Debris Program, 

A large share of the marine debris collected in the 
Northwestern Hawaiian Islands was ropes, netting and other 
derelict gear from non-Hawaii-based fisheries. 
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the Damage Assessment Remediation and Restoration Program (DARRP), and the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
 
Researchers Assess Reef Fish Stocks in the Main Hawaiian Island Using Multiple 
Survey Methods 
 
A major project is underway 
at PIFSC to develop fishery-
independent methods for 
assessing coral reef fish 
stocks.  During an expedition 
from September 1–13, 2012, 
aboard the NOAA Ship Oscar 
Elton Sette and the chartered 
M/V Huki Pono, PIFSC 
researchers and 
collaborating investigators 
conducted surveys of coral 
reef fish assemblages in the 
main Hawaiian Islands with 
two different methods at two 
different depth ranges. The 
paired operations involved 
stationary point counts 
conducted by scuba divers at depths of 0–30 m and deployment of BRUVS (baited and 
unbaited remote underwater video stations) at depths of 1–100 m in waters of Oahu, 
Maui, Lanai, and Molokai. 
 
Participants in the research included staff from CRED, the PIFSC Fish Biology and 
Stock Assessment Branch (FBSAB), the Joint Institute for Marine and Atmospheric 
Research of the University of Hawaii at Manoa (JIMAR), the Hawaii Department of Land 
and Natural Resources (DLNR), and the University of Western Australia.  
 
Visual survey data gathered on the expedition will supplement data gathered by CRED 
scientists and partners as part of the Pacific Reef Assessment and Monitoring Program 
(Pacific RAMP). At some study locations, the shallow-water (< 30 m) survey design 
involved use of both survey methods.  Comparison of data from each method will lead 
to a better understand the strengths and weaknesses of different of survey approaches.  
 
This expedition was among the first to survey the entire depth range of inshore reef 
fishes from the maximum safe diving limit of 30 m for scuba divers down to 100 m. A 
similar coordinated study using scuba diver surveys and remote video technology was 
conducted around Tutuila, American Samoa, in April 2012. In addition to extending the 
depth range over which coral reef fish assemblages can be surveyed, remote video 
deployments potentially can enable the study of behavioral responses of reef fish— 
particularly large, roving predatory fish— in the presence of divers. There is particular 

BRUVS are stereo-video samplers that can provide estimates 
of fish abundance and size structure. 
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interest in using these fishery-independent methods to assess differences between 
fished and un-fished locations.  
 
 
Surveys in Faga`alu Bay, American Samoa, Assess Effects of Sedimentation on 
Corals and other Benthic Fauna 

CRED staff, including scientists from the University of Hawaii’s Joint Institute for Marine 
and Atmospheric Research conducted baseline benthic surveys in Faga`alu Bay, 
American Samoa, during August 14–16 as part of a project funded by NOAA's Coral 
Reef Conservation Program.  The research objective was to assess the effects of 
sedimentation on corals and other benthic biota in the bay. The field component of this 
project began in March during the American Samoa Reef Assessment and Monitoring 
Program (ASRAMP) cruise by the NOAA Ship Hi`ialakai.  As part of this research, 
CRED staff assessed the demographics and disease of corals and overall composition 
of the benthic community. 
 
 
Acoustic and Optical Surveys off the Kohala Coast of Hawaii Island Provide 
Useful Information on the Depth and Character of the Seafloor 

From June 17 to July 5, the CRED mapping team completed acoustic and optical 
surveys off the Kohala Coast of the island of Hawaii, in the area from Pelekane Bay to 
Anaeho`omalu Bay, aboard the NOAA R/V AHI.  Using a towed optical assessment 
device (TOAD), the researchers completed 30 tows varying in length from 233 to 1366 
meters.  In all, 22.2 kilometers of the seabed was surveyed.  Bathymetric data were 
collected using multibeam sonar with the goal of attaining complete coverage of the 
seafloor along the Kohala Coast.  
 
This mission provided results useful to several partners.  In particular, it supported 
interests of the state of Hawai`i, which identified the Kohala Coast area between 
`Anaeho`omalu and Puakō as one of two high-priority sites. The mission is also part of a 
project funded by NOAA's Coral Reef Conservation Program. Finally, the bathymetry 
and backscatter data collected during the surveys will be included in the syntheses of 
seafloor information that are maintained by the University of Hawai`i at Mānoa and 
made available to any interested users.  

 
 

ECOSYSTEMS AND OCEANOGRAPHY DIVISION (EOD) 
 

Hindcast Simulation of Midwater Trawl Sample Catch Reveals Origins of Larval 
Shorefishes 
 
To effectively manage and protect marine ecosystems, they need to understand the 
connectivity of fish and other biota—how organisms in a particular area or habitat are 
related to those in a different location through colonization and movement in a spatially-
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structured environment.  When they consider the spatial distribution of reef fishes, most 
adult reef fish show site fidelity (limited movement), thus dispersal within the fish 
population is limited to the mobile larval stage of the fish. Sampling these organisms in 
a vertically stratified sampling scheme is intractable as they are not easily captured, 
occur in low densities, and are spread over a large geographical area.  
 
To better understand the distribution of larval shorefishes, EOD Fishery Biologist Don 
Kobayashi and UH Oceanography graduate student Johanna Wren have been 
analyzing catch data from Cobb midwater trawl sampling conducted by PIFSC scientists 
and collaborators during research cruises of the NOAA Ship Oscar Elton Sette in 2011 
and 2012.  With details on the fish catch location in hand, the scientists are using a 
hindcasting dispersal model to predict the likely origination site and depth stratum 
occupied by the larval reef fish.  The dispersal model is driven by HYCOM (HYbrid 
Coordinate Ocean Model, data from University of Hawaii) which projects ocean currents 
backwards in time, originating at the trawl site and extending back in time up to 75 days 
prior to the trawl date.   The investigators hope to predict the likely origination site and 
depth strata of occupancy for larval shore fish. This information will improve 

understanding of horizontal and 
vertical movements and will be 
useful for targeted sampling of 
these elusive life history stages. 
 
Kobayashi and Wren are trying to 
determine what depth, or range of 
depths, the shorefish larvae 
occupy while dispersing. By 
comparing five different depth 
scenarios (surface waters, 50m 
depth, 100m depth, 0-50m 
average, 0-100m average) and by 
using a plausible range of pelagic 
larval durations (PLDs=15, 30, 45, 
60, 75 days), they hope to predict 
origination sites and determine 
which depth layer is the optimal 
and most likely dispersing depth 
of the larvae.  
 

Figure 1. Hindcasted sites of origin for larval reef fish 
caught at various trawl locations under 5 assumed vertical 
strata within currents.  Results illustrate differential 
geographic transport and success of dispersing larvae. 
From Oscar Elton Sette cruise SE-11-04 
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There is considerable variation 
in the geographical distribution 
and areal expanse of the sites. 
Successful hindcasted sites of 
origin under several assumed 
vertical strata are shown in 
Figure 1 for a series of trawls 
off the Big Island of Hawai`i. 
Simulated trajectories of 
hindcasts for a subset of the 
trawls in the 100m depth 
stratum are shown in Figure 2 
(location points are color-
coded to indicate backward 
movement in time). In this 
example, the only predicted 
site of origin for trawl catches 
made in surface waters is 
located on the windward coast 
of the island of Hawai`i.  
 
For the 50m depth stratum, the 
likely origin sites are located 
mainly on the northeast and 
southeast coasts of Hawai`i 
Island.   At the 100m depth, 
the pattern changes and the 
main sites of origin are located 
on the Kona and southeast 
coast of the island of Hawai`i 
and throughout the Maui Nui 
complex. The average depth 
scenarios have origin sites on 
the windward coast of Hawai`i. 
In the deeper strata, 
hindcasted sites of origin are in 
the Maui Nui complex (Maui, 
Moloka’i, Lanai, and 
Kaho’olawe). Thus, it appears 
that the shallower depths have 
a greater influence on 
determining sites of origin in the averaged depth strata.  
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Hindcasted trajectories of larval reef fish from SE-11-
04 trawl sites off the leeward coast of the Big Island of Hawaii 
assuming dispersal in the 100-m depth stratum. Color indicates 
number of days into the past from the time of catch (dark blue) 
to 75 days ago (dark red).  
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Development of TurtleWatch for Leatherback Turtles is Underway 
 
PIFSC scientists in partnership with colleagues at the NMFS Southwest Fisheries 
Science Center (SWFSC) and the University of Maryland have been working to expand 
the NOAA TurtleWatch program to help reduce incidental fishery interactions with 
leatherback turtles.  In 2006, the TurtleWatch tool was successfully developed by Evan 
Howell, PIFSC EOD, for loggerhead turtles in the central North Pacific and is posted on 
the PIFSC website at www.pifsc.noaa.gov.   
 
An analysis of operational longline information collected by federal observers placed on 
Hawaii-based longline fishing vessels shows that the shallow-set Hawaii-based longline 
fishery has moved significantly to the east during the October-March period of the 
fishing season and has increased fishing effort in October-December. Data from 
satellite-tracked leatherback turtles provided by the SWFSC show that this eastward 
movement of the shallow-set fishery brings fishing effort into an apparent migratory 
pathway of leatherback turtles. When the tracking data are combined with remotely-
sensed data on sea surface temperature (SST), it appears that leatherbacks occupy 1 
or 2 fairly well-defined migration corridors with defined SST signatures as they move 
through the central North Pacific. Currently EOD scientists, along with their research 
partners, are working with this information to produce a scientific recommendation of 
spatial and/or environmental avoidance zones, areas that if avoided by longline fishers 
would reduce the likelihood of unwanted interactions with leatherback turtles. The 
researchers will develop a recommendation that the information on leatherback 
avoidance zones be incorporated into the PIFSC Turtle Watch product. 
 
 

PROTECTED SPECIES DIVISION (PSD) 
 
Kyle Van Houtan Receives Presidential Early Career Award 

 
On July 23, PIFSC scientist Kyle Van Houtan 
was named by President Obama as a recipient 
of the Presidential Early Career Award in 
Science and Engineering (PECASE) for his 
recent work elucidating the effects of climate on 
sea turtle populations, published in the peer-
reviewed open-access journal PLosONE.  Kyle 
and 95 other scientists, all federal employees or 
grantees, were honored for their “pursuit of 
innovative research at the frontiers of science 
and technology and their commitment to 
community service as demonstrated through 

scientific leadership, public education, or community outreach”.  President Obama 
addressed the honorees at a ceremony in the East Room of the White House.  Van 
Houtan is the second PIFSC scientist to receive the PECASE in as many years; Erin 
Oleson earned the honor in 2011. 

Kyle Van Houtan 

http://www.pifsc.noaa.gov/
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News on PIFSC Sea Turtle Research 
 
►In April, Shawn Murakawa, a biologist in the Marine Turtle Research Program 
(MTRP) successfully defended her University of Hawaii Master’s thesis in Animal 
Sciences. Her thesis was entitled "Determination of growth spurts in Hawaiian green 
sea turtles using skeletochronology and histological analysis of gonads".  Shawn 
conducted her research and graduate course work with support from the NOAA 
Advanced Studies Program. 
 
►MTRP leader George Balazs has started a 5-year term of service as an elected 
member of the Board of Directors of the International Sea Turtle Society (ISTS).  Among 
the many global conservation and science activities conducted by the ISTS, for the past 
32 years the organization has sponsored and convened the annual Sea Turtle 
Symposium. 
 
►T. Todd Jones of the Marine Turtle Assessment Program has been collaborating with 
George Balazs on a project to ascertain the drag load imposed by Chelonibia barnacles 
on Hawaiian green turtles.  Using barnacles obtained by MTRP decades ago, along with 
photo documentation, Todd is developing protocols for measuring the drag in wind-
tunnel simulation studies to be conducted at the University of British Columbia in 
Vancouver, Canada. 
 
►PIFSC turtle researchers worked with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to document 
green turtle nesting activity on Oahu beaches during 2012.  A low level of green turtle 
nesting was observed at five discrete locations: Sandy Beach, Ewa Beach, Mokuleia, 
Police Beach (Puaena Point), and Kahuku. 
 
►PIFSC scientist Denise Parker of the University 
of Hawaii Joint Institute for Marine and 
Atmospheric Research is first author of a 
manuscript entitled "Variability in transmission 
duration of dual satellite tags on sea turtles tracked 
in the North Pacific Ocean."  Her paper describes a 
novel approach to estimating the most likely 
survival status of a sea turtle by measuring 
variation in transmitter duration between two 
identical satellite tags placed on the turtle.  In the 
study, ddual satellite tags were applied to 16 
loggerheads, two green turtles, and three olive ridleys.  Transmitter durations ranged 
from 0-898 days.  In 42% of the turtles, transmitters stopped sending signals with no 
significant difference between the pair of satellite tags in the duration of transmissions.  
However, in the other 58% of cases, transmitters showed significant differences in 
durations.  Differences in transmission duration between these tags ranged from 5-347 
days.  The results showed a significant variability in transmission duration among 
identical transmitters, thereby suggesting early cessation of transmission does not 
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always indicate turtle mortality.  This study is the first of its kind so will be a significant 
contribution to the literature once published. 
 
 
Monk Seal Field Season Concluded 
 
On August 5th, PIFSC monk seal scientists returned from field camps in the 
Northwestern Hawaiian Islands (NWHI) on the NOAA Ship Oscar Elton Sette. In a 
shorter-than usual 7-week field season, the researchers documented the birth of 
120 monk seal pups in the NWHI.  Researchers in the main Hawaiian Islands (MHI) 
recorded an additional 14 pups. 
 

Number of Hawaiian monk seal pups born in 2012 

Northwestern Hawaiian Islands  
   Nihoa 7 
   Mokumanamana (Necker) 5 
   French Frigate Shoals 31 
   Laysan 29 
   Lisianski 15 
   Pearl and Hermes 10 
   Midway 10 
   Kure 13 

Total NWHI 120 
  
Main Hawaiian Islands  
   Molokai 6 
   Kauai 4 
   Oahu 3 
   Kahoolawe 1 

Total MHI 14 
  

Total NWHI + MHI 134 
 
Field teams in the NWHI also conducted interventions in efforts to improve seal survival.  
Five seals entangled in marine debris were disentangled (2 at Laysan, 1 at Kure and 1 
at Lisianski).  It does not appear that entanglement rates in 2012 have been affected by 
debris from the 2011 Japan earthquake and tsunami.  In other NWHI intervention 
activities, a weaned pup on Laysan was given medical treatment for a large abscess, 2 
pups were reunited with their mothers (one each at Laysan and French Frigate Shoals), 
and at French Frigate Shoals, 10 weaned pups were moved to another island in the 
atoll where the risk of shark predation was lower; 2 of these pups were subsequently 
moved to Laysan Island where overall juvenile survival is much higher than at French 
Frigate Shoals.  In additional NWHI interventions, 53 juvenile seals at Laysan Island, 
Lisianski Island and Kure Atoll received non-invasive topical deworming treatments to 
help reduce their parasite loads and improve their body condition.  
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In MHI interventions, 6 seals were de-hooked. Of 4 de-hooked seals on Oahu, 1 was 
de-hooked a second time and the hook was surgically removed; however, the seal did 
not recover and was ultimately euthanized.  Of 2 seals de-hooked on Kauai, 1 
underwent surgery on Oahu to remove the ingested hook and was released back on 
Kauai.  Finally, a weaned pup on Kauai was translocated to a remote location from an 
area near a road where potentially harmful human interactions posed a threat. 

 
 

SOCIO-ECONOMICS AND PLANNING GROUP 
 
Research Brochure Details Economics of Charter-boat Fishing in Hawaii 
 
PIFSC economist Justin Hospital 
and colleague Courtney Beavers of 
the University of Hawaii Joint 
Institute for Marine and 
Atmospheric Research recently 
completed a brochure describing 
preliminary results of a survey of 
Hawaii’s charter-boat fishing fleet. 
The brochure highlights key details 
about the important economic 
contributions of charter-boat fishing 
to the State of Hawaii. It is a way to 
provide timely feedback of 
research findings to the fishing 
community in a user-friendly 
format. 
 
The brochure, entitled “Hawaii 
Charter Fishing Cost-Earnings 
Survey 2012: Preliminary Results”, 
has been distributed throughout the 
charter fishing community. Based 
on survey responses from 
approximately 48% of the fleet, it 

includes a comprehensive profile of 
the current Hawaii charter fishing 
fleet and details many aspects of 
charter fishing including: current 
levels of fishing activity, behavioral 
aspects of charter fishing, market 
participation, average trip costs, 
charter fishing-related expenditures, 
levels of investment, and the social 
and cultural importance of Hawaii 
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charter fishing. This important study establishes current baselines that will be useful for 
assessing the economic and social impacts of possible future management actions. The 
results are stratified by county to provide added insights for fishery managers. A 
comprehensive report of the survey results will be published next year. 
 
 
Survey of CNMI and Guam Residents Explores Attitudes and Beliefs About the 
Marianas Trench Marine National Monument 
 
In early 2012, the PIFSC’s Human Dimensions Research Program (HDRP) completed a 
survey of residents of Guam and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
(CNMI) to elicit their views on the Marianas Trench Marine National Monument.  Using a 
questionnaire developed by the PIFSC researchers, contractor American Directions 
Group, Inc., conducted telephone interviews with 500 Guam and 500 CNMI residents 
from January 9 to February 12, 2012. Here they provide some preliminary results of the 
interviews. A more complete summary of findings will be issued later in the year, 
followed by publication of the study as a NOAA Technical Memorandum early in 2013. 
 
Five percent of the Guam sample and 37% of the CNMI sample said they or someone 
else in their household was a fisherman. In Guam, fishing was reported as a main 
source of income in 10% of households containing fishermen and as a supplemental 
source of income in 17% of such households.  In the CNMI, fishing was a main source 
of income in 17%, and a supplemental source of income in 26%, of the households 
containing fishermen. Fish was described as being a regular source of food in 69% of 
the Guam fishing households and 81% of the CNMI fishing households.  
 
As would be expected, a higher 
percentage of CNMI residents 
said they had heard of the 
Monument (Figure 1). Of 
interviewees who said they had 
heard about the Monument 
before the survey, residents of 
CNMI and Guam appeared to 
have comparable levels of 
knowledge about it (Figure 2).  
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Figure 1. Prior to the survey, interviewed residents of CNMI had 
greater prior knowledge of the Monument than those in Guam.  
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If they had heard of the Monument, respondents were asked if they believed there was 
an adequate attempt to understand and include the views of Guam and CNMI residents 
regarding the designation when the Monument was created.  Thirty-nine percent of the 
Guam residents and 47% of CNMI residents said yes, while 61% of Guam residents 
and 53% of CNMI residents said no. 
 
Respondents were asked about their attitude toward the Monument when they first 
heard about it, and then were asked about their current attitude; patterns of response 
were similar regardless of place of residence: 
 
Attitudes toward monument Guam residents CNMI residents 
 Attitude when 

first heard 
about it (%) 

Current  
attitude  (%) 

Attitude when 
first heard 
about it (%) 

Current  
attitude (%) 

Strongly support 19 47 18 51 
Support 34 25 31 20 
Neutral 30 20 24 19 
Oppose 9 3 12 2 
Strongly oppose 2 4 5 6 
 
 
In assessing the degree to which they anticipated the Monument designation would 
affect their households, residents of Guam and CNMI gave similar responses.  In both 
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Figure 2. Among respondents who had prior knowledge of the 
Monument, the level of knowledge was about the same in Guam and 
CNMI. 
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Guam and CNMI, the highest proportion of interviewees expecting they would not be 
affected by the Monument. Among the subsample of respondents who thought their 
households would be affected in some way by the Monument, in both Guam and CNMI 
the highest proportion expected the effects to be positive: 
 
Anticipated effect Guam residents (%) CNMI residents (%) 
   
Some effect 21 26 
No effect 59 54 
Might or might not be affected 18 17 
   
Effects would be positive 46 51 
Effects would be negative 9 9 
Effects would be mixture of 
positive and negative 

38 38 

 
 

 
 
Tracking the Changes in Economic Performance Indicators for Small Boat 
Fisheries in American Samoa, CNMI, and Guam  
 
PIFSC Economics Program staff members Minling Pan, Hing Ling Chan, and Kolter 
Kalberg have established a fishing trip-cost data collection program in the American 
Samoa, Guam, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) small-
boat fisheries.  The Economics Program partnered with the Western Pacific Fisheries 
Information Network (WPacFIN) to develop an economic survey as an “add-on” to the 
creel surveys administered by local fisheries agencies.  The economic data collected 
are similar to those gathered in the economic add-on part of the pelagic longline 
observer form, e.g., costs of fuel, ice, bait, and other trip-specific expenses.  Below they 
provide preliminary summaries of the data obtained to date from these programs. 
 
The economic data collection program in American Samoa began in August 2009. 
During the sampling period from August 2009 to December 2011, they obtained 
observations from 288 fishing trips; 252 (87%) of these yielded complete economic 
data.  For the 252 trips with complete data (15 in 2009, 79 in 2010, and 158 in 2011), 
the annual average trip cost was $76 in 2009 (August to December), $77 in 2010, and 
$90 in 2011 (Figure 1). The increase in trip costs in 2011 resulted mainly from an 
increase in fuel costs.  Other non-fuel costs included expenditures for bait and chum 
used and gear lost.   
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The economic data collection program in CNMI was implemented in April 2009.  During 
the sampling period between April 2009 and December 2010, program staff completed 
251 creel surveys yielding economic information; 145 of these (58%) featured complete 
economic data.  Using the 145 trips with complete data (57 completed forms in 2009 
and 88 forms in 2010) they derived Figure 2, which shows the average CNMI trip costs, 
including fuel and non-fuel costs, for 2009 and 2010.  As in the American Samoa small-
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Figure 1. Average costs per fishing trip for surveyed small boats in American Samoa 
during 2009-2011.  Fuel costs have made up an increasing proportion of total trip costs. 
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Figure 2.  Average costs per trip for surveyed small boats in CNMI during 2009-2010. Data were 
also collected in 2011, but analysis of them has not yet been completed. 
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boat fishery, the cost of fuel constituted a large portion of fishing trip cost for CNMI 
boats.  Other costs included expenditures for ice, bait and chum, and fishing gear lost.  
The average CNMI trip cost was $57 in 2009 (April to December) and increased to $60 
in 2010.  
 
The fishing trip-cost data collection program was broadened to include Guam in 
September 2011.  The data from Guam are currently being compiled and analyzed; a 
summary of results will be available soon.  
 
 
PIFSC Scientist is Guest Editor of Special Issue of the Journal Aquaculture 
Economics & Management  
 

In June, the peer-reviewed journal Aquaculture Economics & 
Management published a special issue entitled “Economic 
Relations between Marine Aquaculture and Wild Capture Fisheries” 
(Volume 16, Issue 2, 2012).  The special issue was guest-edited by 
Dr. Minling Pan (PIFSC) and Dr. PingSun Leung (University of 
Hawaii).  The collection of articles focuses on the economic 
relationships between marine aquaculture and wild capture 
fisheries, incorporating manuscripts that were developed from 
presentations made at the 2010 conference of the North Pacific 
Marine Science Organization (PICES) during October 22–31, 2010, 

in Portland Oregon.  The special volume presents case studies from various countries, 
including Japan, People's Republic of China, Republic of Korea, and the United States 
of America. 
 

 
FISHERIES RESEARCH AND MONITORING DIVISION 

 
Deep-7 Bottomfish Fishery Remains Open for Entire Season as Annual Catch 
Target is Not Reached 
 
The 2011–2012 fishing year for main Hawaiian Island ( MHI) Deep 7 Bottomfish began 
on September 1, 2011 and ended on August 31, 2012.  For the first time since annual 
catch limits were implemented in 2007, the fishery remained open for the entire fishing 
year, since the cumulative catch over the fishing year did not reach the Annual Catch 
Target (ACT) of 325,000 pounds.   
 
The Deep 7 complex is comprised of six species of eteline snappers, known locally as 
onaga (Etelis coruscans), ehu (Etelis carbunculus), opakapaka (Pristipomoides 
filamentosus), kalekale (Pristipomoides sieboldii), gindai (Pristipomoides zonatus), and 
lehi (Aphareus rutilans), plus an endemic grouper, known as hapu’upu’u (Hyporthodus 
quernus).  The Division of Aquatic Resources, Hawaii Department of Land and Natural 
Resources,(DAR) implemented two new laws concerning the Deep 7 complex on 
September 1, 2011.  One law requires commercial and non-commercial fishers planning 
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to catch Deep 7 bottomfish to register their vessels annually, replacing the one-time 
registration requirement that began in 1998.  The other law requires commercial 
fishermen who catch Deep 7 species to submit a catch report to DAR within 5 days of 
completing each fishing trip, replacing the previous requirement of  a monthly catch 
report due 10 days after the month following the month in which the fish were caught. 
Bottomfish fishers may submit hard-copies of their trip catch data, but also have the 
option of submitting their fishing reports online.   
 
PIFSC staff members employed by the University of Hawaii Joint Institute for Marine 
and Atmospheric Research (JIMAR) work with DAR to process Deep 7 bottomfish catch 
report data and data reported on fish sales by marine fish dealers (dealer data) on a 
“fast-track” basis.  Deep 7 bottomfish trip report data are entered into an online fishery 
data processing system within two days of being received.   JIMAR personnel compare 
fishing and dealer reports to ensure the data entered are accurate.  Of the 3,071 MHI 
Deep 7 trip reports received during the 2011–2012 fishing year, 75% were submitted on 
time.  Newsletters were mailed to Deep 7 bottomfish fishers in October 2011, February 
2012, and June 2012 to provide updates on the progress of the fishery.   
 
Records show that 1,375 fishers registered bottomfish vessels for the 2011–2012 
fishing year, of which 1,062 vessels were commercial, and 313 were non-commercial.  
All 2011-2012 Deep 7 bottomfish vessel registrations expired on August 31, 2012.  
Fishers must reregister if they plan to catch Deep 7 bottomfish for the current fishing 
year that began September 1, 2012. 
During the 2011–2012 fishing year, 468 fishers reported landing Deep 7 species.  As of 
September 11, 2012, commercial fishers reported landing 227,996 pounds of Deep 7 
bottomfish.  Dealer records indicated sales of 196,490 pounds of bottomfish with an ex-
vessel value of $1.2 million.  The catch reported by fishers represents 70.2% of the 
ACT.  Many fishers have indicated that bad weather throughout the fishing year was 
probably the reason the ACT was not reached.  The Western Pacific Regional Fishery 
Management Council has recommended that the 2012–2013 MHI Deep 7 Bottomfish 
ACT remain at 325,000 pounds. 
 
 
Total main Hawaiian Islands bottomfish landings for 2011–2012 fishing year reported by 
fishers from September 1, 2011 to September 11, 2012.  
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Figure 1. At South Point on the Big Island, shoreline fishers can 
catch pelagic fish like these mahimahi using “trash bag” or “kite 
fishing” methods. Such isolated catches can be problematic when 
expanding sample data to derive landings estimates.  For 
example, application of expansion factors to a single shoreline-
based marlin catch can lead to unrealistic estimates of marlin 
landings by Hawaii shoreline fishers.  

Marine Recreational Information Program Project Workshop  
 
A NOAA Marine Recreational Information Program (MRIP) project workshop was held in 
Honolulu on July 16-19, 2012 to review current Hawaii Marine Recreational Fishing 
Survey (HMRFS) methods and evaluate options for improvement. Attendees included 
MRIP statistical consultants and staff from the NMFS Office of Science and Technology 
(OST), PIFSC, NMFS Pacific Islands Regional Office HMRFS and the Western Pacific 
Regional Fishery Management Council. 
 
At the outset of the workshop, the HMRFS project manager and the PIFSC survey 
statistician gave the MRIP statistical consultants and OST staff a tour of Oahu to 
demonstrate examples of MRIP survey sites and complexities. Though the main focus 
of the workshop was to evaluate and recommend ways to improve the shoreline survey 
methods, the tour group also visited several dual-mode sites (involving both shoreline 
and private-boat survey modes) such as Maunalua, Kailua, Heeia Kea and Haleiwa so 
the consultants could become aware of how the characteristics of these sites can affect 
the survey.  The group also met with an HMRFS surveyor at work in Haleiwa to observe 
interviews and interactions with typical shoreline fishers. 
 

During the following 3 days, 
workshop participants gave 
10 presentations followed by 
discussions. OST staff began 
with a review of the 2001 
implementation of HMRFS 
and subsequent development 
of the project in 2002–2004. 
The HMRFS project manager 
gave an overview of current 
HMRFS protocols, reviewed 
problems with the current 
shoreline survey methodology 
and discussed the unique 
characteristics of fishing 
activities in Hawaii such as 
extensive natural coastlines, 
indistinct survey site 
boundaries, multiple access 
points, and remote site 
access areas (Fig. 1).  
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The Fisheries Statistics Division Chief (OST) gave two presentations:  a) 
implementation of the new MRIP estimation methods (i.e., incorporating sampling 
weights/inclusion probabilities into catch estimation) and b) review of the new access 
point survey sampling design recently tested in North Carolina. MRIP efforts in 
developing license-frame surveys (to replace the Coastal Household Telephone Survey 
(CHTS)) were also presented by another OST staff member.  
 
Council staff discussed the Council’s needs for Hawaii-specific data. The Council 
punctuated the need for best available scientific information to develop FMP/FEP 
regulations in response to the Magnuson-Stevens Act. A PIFSC survey statistician 
presented some results from HMRFS data analyses (2003–2010) on fishing 
methodology and fisher categorization and outlined potential overlaps between HMRFS 
estimates of catch and the catch totals derived from Hawaii commercial fishing reports 
(Fig. 2). In describing a parallel MRIP pilot study, PIRO staff presented a modified 
approach for collecting fishing effort information from the private-boat mode to be used 
in calculating HMRFS landings estimates. The proposed methodology would use the 
Hawaii Division of Boating and Ocean Recreation’s (DBOR) vessel registry as the basis 
for a mail-based survey to potentially replace the current CHTS.  
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The PIFSC Fisheries Monitoring Branch Chief reviewed how creel surveys are currently 
conducted in Guam, American Samoa, and CNMI by staff of the Western Pacific 
Fisheries Information Network (WPacFIN). In these territorial surveys, both fish catch 
and fishing effort data are collected from onsite surveys rather than from telephone or 
mail surveys.   
 
 
 

Figure 2. Percentages of Hawaii boat-based fishing trips by pure recreational 
fishermen (catch never sold), expense recreational fishermen (catch sold to 
cover expenses), and commercial fishermen (catch sold for income) based on 
the CHTS phone surveys (2003–2010) and onsite surveys.  Results for 
commercial fishermen were based on non-commercial fishing trips only (no 
fish sold). Both commercial and expense recreational fishermen in Hawaii 
are required to have commercial marine licenses and include all fish caught 
in their fishing reports, whether or not they intend to sell the fish. However, 
not all such fishers report all fish caught. Due to variability in reporting, 
there are overlaps between HMRFS catch estimates and the catch registered 
in Hawaii commercial fishing reports. 
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Bomb Radiocarbon Dating Improves Hapu’upu’u Age Estimation  
 
Researchers in the Fish Life History Program are improving estimates of age in 
Hawaiian bottomfish species using bomb radiocarbon dating. This method of age 
determination uses a signal of radioactivity in a fish’s hard parts (such as otoliths) 
originating from the testing of nuclear bombs in the 1950s and 1960s.  Its application to 
valuable Hawaiian bottomfish has led to key advances in determining the age and 
lifespan of these fishes.  The technique was recently used with great success on 
opakapaka (Pristipomoides filamentosus) in a study by Alan Andrews et al. (article In 
Press), and work currently underway on the Hawaiian grouper, locally known as 
hapu’upu’u (Hyporthodus quernus), is providing validated age estimates.  Results to 
date indicate hapu’upu’u are long-lived.  This information is vital for accurate, age-
structured stock assessment of this species in the Hawaiian Archipelago. 

 
Prior estimates of age and growth for hapu’upu’u, based solely on visual counts of 
growth zones in otoliths, were published in 2008 by PIFSC scientists Ryan Nichols and 
Ed DeMartini.  Their preliminary study demonstrated that otolith growth zones could be 
quantified and provided estimates of length-at-age that seemed reasonable for small to 
medium sized fish. However, for fish that had reached sexual maturity, the difficulty of 
growth zone counting increased with increased fish length, and age estimates were 
dubious for the largest fish.  A maximum age of 34 years was estimated from growth 
zone counts, but this estimate was derived from a fish considerably smaller than the 
largest observed hapu’upu’u.  Because annual growth zones were difficult to interpret, 
and because no age validation studies have been performed to date, PIFSC 
researchers are using bomb radiocarbon dating to age hapu’upu’u.   

Hapu'upu'u 
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Preliminary results from the first stage of the bomb radiocarbon dating of hapu’upu’u 
have been very promising.  Otoliths from adult fish were selected based on growth-zone 
age estimates and collection year.  In this process, core material from the birth year of 
the fish, within the otolith center, was sampled with a micromilling machine (a computer 
controlled drill).  The extracted samples were analyzed for radiocarbon using the mass 
spectrometry facility at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.  As they grow, otoliths 
reflect the ocean chemistry at the time they are formed. Thus measurements of 
radiocarbon in the otolith can be used to determine the fish’s age by comparing the 
measured levels to a marine radiocarbon reference.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The graph above shows the radiocarbon reference record for waters off Hawaii from the 
mid-1040s through the mid-1990s. Also plotted are recent findings from the otoliths of 5 
hapu’upu’u.  Plotted circles indicate when each fish was captured.  To determine a fish’s 
year of birth, the measured radiocarbon level from the fish’s otolith must be projected 
back in time to the radiocarbon reference series; projections are indicated by arrows in 
the plot.  An age for each fish was calculated by subtracting the estimated birth year 
from the capture year.  In this first set of adult hapu’upu’u, validated age estimates 
ranged from 14 to 26 years for fish whose total lengths ranged from 48 to 75 cm.   
Based on these length-at-age data, additional adult hapu’upu’u specimens have been 
selected for bomb radiocarbon analysis to provide a more comprehensive range of 
validated age estimates.  Of particular interest is validating age estimates for the largest 
fish (up to 110 cm total length) to determine the potential lifespan of hapu’upu’u.  A 
recent bomb radiocarbon dating study on a member of the same genus from the Indo-
Pacific, the eightbar grouper (Hyporthodus octofasciatus), validated the lifespan as no 
less than 43 years (Andrews et al. 2011).  This 43-year-old age determination was for 
several fish considerably smaller than observed maximum size.  Hence, it is also likely 
that hapu’upu’u lifespan exceeds the 34-year estimate from growth zone counting.   
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Progress in Stock Assessment of Opah 
 
Opah (Lampris spp) are caught in pelagic longline fisheries world-wide. The population 
status of opah in the North Pacific was recently investigated by PIFSC scientist Pierre 
Kleiber and colleague Donald Hawn, then of the University of Hawaii Joint Institute for 
Marine and Atmospheric Research (now with the NOAA Fisheries Pacific Islands 
Regional Office.)  They analyzed operational catch and effort statistics from the Hawai’i-
based pelagic longline fishery along with ancillary market and environmental data and 
evaluated opah catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) using data from the deep-set fishery 
targeting tuna.  Nominal CPUE by the Hawai’i-based longline fleet dropped steeply in 
year 2000 from its maximum recorded annual value, observed the previous year. 
Subsequent years indicated stable and recovering CPUE despite an increasing annual 
catch. Standardized CPUE showed a less steep, but proportionally greater, drop from 
years 1999 to 2004 and a stable level thereafter. It was roughly estimated that the opah 
catch by non-Hawai’i-based longline fleets operating in the neighborhood of Hawai’i was 
much larger than that of the Hawai’i-based fleet, but comprehensive catch statistics 
from these other fleets do not exist. Therefore, a formal stock assessment was not 
possible, and the true outlook for opah is unknown.  A more reliable determination of 
opah stock status would require that comprehensive fishery data be assembled from all 
longline fleets operating within the Hawai’i region. 
 
An analysis of the type of bait used in the deep-set Hawai’i-based longline fishery 
showed some interesting patterns. The bait type has been recorded in logbooks since 
the mid-1990s.  Three kinds of bait were most common: saury, sardines, and saury 
combined with sardines. The proportion of bait types used changed over time (Figure 1) 
with a large shift around year 2000, the year of the dramatic change in opah CPUE.  
However, CPUE recalculated using data from only the longline sets using saury showed 
the same temporal pattern as the nominal CPUE calculated using all sets. If the change 
in bait type explained drop in CPUE, the CPUE for the saury-only sets should not show 
the same drop in CPUE.  So analyses of the effect of bait are possible, but in this case 
the correspondence of a bait change with a CPUE change may be coincidental. 
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Standardized CPUE Calculated for South Pacific Albacore 
 
At the August 2012 meeting of the Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission 
(WCPFC) Scientific Committee, PIFSC researcher Keith Bigelow and colleague Simon 
Hoyle of the Secretariat of the Pacific Community presented an analysis of the catch-
per-unit-effort (CPUE) for South Pacific albacore. This albacore stock is the target of the 
longline fishery operating out of American Samoa, as well as other longline fisheries in 
the South Pacific.  Center scientist Pierre Kleiber also contributed a paper at the 
Scientific Committee meeting, describing the CPUE of swordfish from the Spanish 
longline fleet in the South Pacific.  Swordfish is not a target of the American Samoa 
longline fishery but could be some day. 
 
In the MULTIFAN-CL stock assessment of South Pacific albacore, longline catch and 
effort data series are used to compute the principal indices of relative abundance for the 
stock. However, there have been temporal changes in the catchability of the longline 
fisheries, primarily in the distant-water fisheries, as a result of changes in the species 
targeted. The 2005 assessment of South Pacific albacore used abundance indices 
based on nominal 5º latitude x 5º longitude by month aggregated data for distant-water 
longline fishing nations and operational level data (logsheet data) for domestic longline 
fisheries. Since 2008, there has been a progression towards developing standardized 

Figure 1.  Changes in proportion of fishing operations using various 
types of bait in the Hawaii-based deep-set longline fleet since 1995. 
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CPUE indices based on logsheet (operational) data and Generalized Linear Models 
(GLMs). 
 
In the South Pacific albacore stock assessment, the data are spatially stratified into 4 
regions south of the equator and between longitudes of 140ºE and 250ºW, with 
quadrants delineated by boundaries along 25ºS and 180º (Fig. 1).The objective of the 
study by Bigelow and Hoyle was to produce a single standardized CPUE index for each 
of the 4 regions for vessels targeting south Pacific albacore on a specific trip. The study 
improved on previous standardizations, which included only distant-water (Japan, 
Taiwan and Korea) fleets, in several ways: 1) all logsheet data south of the equator 
were used from all longline fleets, including logsheet data from American Samoa; 2) 
trips targeting south Pacific albacore were identified by three alternative types of cluster 
analysis; and 3) the GLMs considered a negative binomial distribution instead of the 
lognormal distribution.   
 
Clustering of data was performed based on the proportions of albacore, yellowfin tuna, 
and bigeye tuna caught during each longline fishing trip. Dendrograms produced in the 
cluster analysis indicated 3 primary clusters for each region: Cluster 1 represents 
targeting of albacore and yellowfin tuna, Cluster 2 represents targeting of albacore, and 
Cluster 3 represents targeting of bigeye and yellowfin tuna.  Figure 1 illustrates the 
spatial variability of longline effort for the 3 clusters over the entire time series. In 
general there is some spatial separation in clusters, with the bigeye and yellowfin tuna 
(Cluster 3) predominating at low-latitudes, albacore and yellowfin tuna (Cluster 1) at 
mid-latitudes and albacore (cluster 2) at high-latitudes. Cluster 3 made up a larger 
percentage of trips (range=23.0–27.6%) in the northern regions (1 and 2) than in the 
southern regions (3 and 4, range=6.0–13.2%). The bigeye and yellowfin cluster made 
up a high proportion in Region 1 until 1980 and a moderate proportion in Region 2 
throughout the time-series. Clusters 1 and 2 dominate regions 3 and 4 throughout the 
time-series.  
 

GLM analyses were conducted to produce time series of standardized South Pacific 
albacore CPUE in each of the 4 regions, using the data from Cluster 1 and Cluster 2. 
Figure 2 shows the standardized CPUE in each region along with the nominal CPUE. 
There was a rapid decline in standardized CPUE from the early 1960s until 1975 
followed by a slower decline thereafter. In the late 1990s, there was an increase in 
standardized CPUE in Regions 2–4. There was a decline in most regions in 2003; 
thereafter, standardized CPUE was stable in the east (regions 2 and 4) and increased in 
the west (regions 1 and 3). 
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Figure 1.  Spatial distribution of South Pacific 
longline fishing effort for 3 clusters over the 
period 1960 to 2011.  Cluster 1: albacore and 
yellowfin tuna; Cluster 2: albacore; Cluster 3: 
yellowfin and bigeye tuna. In general, there 
is some spatial separation in the clusters, 
with Cluster 3 predominating at low 
latitudes, Cluster 1 at mid-latitudes, and 
Cluster 2 at high latitudes.  In the CPUE 
standardization analysis, the South Pacific is 
divided into 4 regions (Region 1 = NW 
quadrant, Region 2 = NE quadrant, Region 3 
= SW quadrant, Region 4 = SE quadrant). The 
GLM analysis was based on longline sets 
targeting South Pacific albacore, defined as 
those in Clusters 1 and 2; Cluster 3 data were 
not used.  
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12th Plenary of the International Scientific Committee for Tuna and Tuna-Like 
Species Convened in Japan 
 
ISC12, the 12th Plenary of the International Scientific Committee for Tuna and Tuna-like 
Species in the North Pacific Ocean (ISC) was held in Sapporo, Japan from 18 July to 23 
July 2012.  It was attended by scientists and other representatives of ISC members 
Canada, Chinese Taipei, Japan, Korea, Mexico and the United States. The Plenary 
reviewed progress on stock assessments and research plans of ISC working groups. It 
endorsed the findings of the ISC Billfish Working Group that the striped marlin stock 
was overfished and experiencing overfishing. It also provided striped marlin projection 
information for managers to consider in crafting management measures. The Plenary 
also reviewed progress on a Pacific bluefin tuna stock assessment; the new 
assessment is expected to be completed by the end of 2012. The Plenary also reviewed 
progress of the Shark Working Group and endorsed its schedule of work aimed at 
producing a new blue shark assessment for review by the ISC13 Plenary next year. 
During a session preceding the Plenary, the Albacore Working Group re-elected John 
Holmes for a second term as its Chair. 

Figure 2.  Nominal and standardized CPUE for South Pacific albacore by region.  
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In conjunction with ISC12, a special seminar was convened on Population Resilience. It 
featured presentations by Al Kimoto, National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries, 
Japan (NRIFSF) on  “The tragedy and thereafter: Damage and recovery of Japan’s 
fisheries after 11 March 2011”; PIFSC scientist Jon Brodziak on “Modeling resilience of 
fish stocks: binding limitations and open possibilities”; Hideki Nakano of the NRIFSF on 
“Effect of regime shift on Northern tuna stocks” and Masahide Kaeriyama of Hokkaido 
University on “How to establish the sustainable adaptive management of Pacific salmon 
under the changing climate. 
 
The ISC work plan for 2013 includes assessments of blue shark and blue marlin, 
continuing preparation for an assessment of mako shark in 2013–2014, improvements 
to the ISC database and website, and completion of a peer review of the ISC structure.  
 
The next ISC Plenary, ISC13, will be held in Korea in July 2013.  For more information, 
visit http://isc.ac.affrc.go.jp/index.html 
 

 
 
 

http://isc.ac.affrc.go.jp/index.html
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